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South Fulton Officials Celebrate
Turning On Of New Vapor Lights
By Wayne Anderson
At dusk Monday night South Fulton's main
thoroughfare, Paschall Street, newly named "Broad-
way", came ablaze with light as the new, modern mer-
cury vapor street light system came on for The first
time. The event was a red letter day in the South Ful-
ton's long fight for TVA power.
To celebrate the occasion, the Weakley County
Municipal Electric System held it's board of directors
meeting at the Park Terrace Restaurant so that the
board members could see the new lights. Mayor Milton
Counce, City Council members, and other prominent
city figures were invited guests.
The board meeting was followed the TVA's Western Division.
by a parade led by the South Ful-
ton police car and fire truck, from
the city limits at the Purk Terrace
all the way up Paschall Street to
Lake Street, then back to the
south city limits. The lively pa-
rade. including old cars to repre-
sent "yesterday's power" and new
ones for "today," gaily decorated
cars, and other features, caused
one WCMF.S official to declare
"I don't think they could do this
well even at home in Martin!"
Each of the 41 lights along Pas-
chall Street has its own individual
photo-electric cell to turn it on at
dusk, and is mobnted on a steel
pole 21 feet above the ground.
They are spaced at 125-foot inter-
vals, staggered along both sides of
the street, and will provide three
times as much light for the same
amount of electticity.
The cost of the system is placed
at between $10,000 and $20,000, to
be paid by the WCMES, with
South Fulton paying only 8% per
year on the investment.
"Mercury vapor street lights
used to be considered only fancy
decoration, but now they are the
symbol of a progressive town," re-
flected A. P. Brazenom director of
—jottings
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Note Book
"He was a mighty fine man and
1 had all the respect in the world
10/ .killa.44111.11084/401214.Mise;
talked with ithn from clarksdale,
Miss. about my father's death. I
think that everybody felt that way
about my father and it was a
source of comfort to all of us to
know that all through the years.
Though he was nearly ninety
when he passed away last Wednes-
day I cannot recall many days in
his lifetime when he Was ill. He
was always robust in health and in
spirit and while we knew his suf-
fering was torturous near the end,
it was he who cheered us when we
sat as his bedside to try to bring
him comfort. Surely during his
lifetime he encountered almost in-
surmountable trials and tribula-
tions trying to rear a family of
twelve children, but if ever he de-
spaired of his responsibilities we
never knew it.
"Papa," as we called him in the
manner of the old school had
friends in all walks of life. He was
the kindest, most considerate man
I ever know and I often heard my
mother say that all of the children
would have been richly endowed
had not my father given away
even the shirt on his back to per-
sons who were less fortunate than
he. We gladly relinquished any
endowment we might have had to
have learned the lessons of sin-
cerity and generosity from him.
He was not a learned or highly
educated man but his wisdom of
what was good and bad and right
and wrong transcended that of any
scholar. He was the most gregari-
ous man I ever knew and like Will
Rogers I don't think he ever met
a man he didn't like, or who didn't
like him.
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"South Fulton's new lighting sys-
tem will mean more safety for
cars, it will mean more safety for
people crossing the highway, it
will mean more freedom from
petty- thievery. People will feel
safer walking along the street at
night, so they'll do more shopping,
which will help the merchants."
According to plans, the entire
City of South Fulton will be
illuminated by the modern mer-
cury vapor lights by the end of
August.
Mr Brazelton said that the TVA
sub-station now under construc-
tion on the Kentucky side of East
State Line just west of the country
club will be completed on or be-
fore November 1. He emphasized
that the present system is ade-
quate to fill the normal needs of
the present users, but that it is
a rural line, and may be subject to
overloads and possible break-
downs until the completion of the
sub-station.
The elaborate new street light-
ing system on Paschall Street now
gives South Fulton one of the
most attractive and impressive
entrances of any city in this area.
Mr. Brazelton pointed out, "When
these industralists going north see,t
this lighting system, they'll think,
'Hey, here's a progressive town,
one that's really on the ball!'"
"Ten years from now you'll be
able to stand here and remember
this night, and realize that it's
only the beginning."
Celebrating citizens of South
Fulton were told to look to Ken-
tucky for' an object lesson in the
hobbling of the initiative and en-
terprise of the people.
The statement was made by Joe
Swidler, Nashville attorney in cit-
ing the differences between Ten-
nessee and Kentucky utility laws.
thing .that intoggpee,,pie,"
'Boa fortunate we are
that the Tennessee Legfiltature in
this field has tried to help com-
munities achieve their Collis."
In Kentucky, the attorney said,
utility legislation is "more of an
effort toward obstruction and
frustration—an effort to prevent
cities and communities from
handling their own business the
way they want to."
Swidler was the principal speak-
er at the dinner meeting which
was part of the celebration to ush-
er in what South Fulton calls it's
"TVA Era."
South Fulton started a fight
several years ago to get TVA pow-
er, and the campaign was intens-
ified two years ago. The town was
then served by Kentucky Utilities
Co., when its franchise expired
the city contracted with the Weak-
ley County Municipal Electric
System of Martin, Tenn., for its
power.
When my father was laid to rest
on Friday amid mounds of floral
offerings that were mute evidencel
of the love and respect in which
he was held by his friends and
relatives, we realized that he
planned the taproots of a large
family who must find courage and
strength in the way of life he
taught us. The loss of one parent
is a heart-breaking experience as
those of you who have witnessed
It must know. But somehow when
God calls the other parent to join
his mate in heaven the children
and relatives who are left to bear
the grief must find the family
roots to hold them together. '
In the difficult days ahead I
know that with prayer and de-
termination we can keep the home
fires together and aglow with the
courage and faith that they give
us.
I'
Joe Davis Speaks
Joe Davis had charge of the
program at the weekly luncheon-
meeting of the Fulton Rotary Club
at thir"Park Terrace. He made an
indiresting talk on "International
Rigations".
Japes Green and Jerry Warren
presided at the Birthday Table,
honoring Randall Burcham on his
birthday.
Scouts Will Return From Jamboree Saturday;
Our Correspondent Too Busy To Write Much!
The company of 56.000 Boy
Scouts and Scouters from 50 States
and 38 Foreign countries has
evidently proved too much for the
special News' reporter assigned to
"cover" the National Scout Jam-
boree now in progress.
Young Paul Westpheling, son of
the News Publishers, - departed
Fulton for Colorado Springs last
week with paper, envelopes, pen-
cils and stamps, ... and a "corres-
pondent's kit" which he was eager
to follow in faithfully reporting
"news" for his home-town paper..
So far one short letter has ar-
rived, and its non-cornmital tone
speaks for itself of a young man
too busy with exciting events to
sit down and write a good story.
Writes out correspondent from the
Jamboree this week:
(Colo. Sees., July 33)
Dear Friends.
The first night, July 17, we
bearded the train at 1e:15 p. m.
although the train didn't start
moving Ull 1:45 a. m. Most of us
didn't get to sleep dm to the fact
we weren't moving. At about 3: or
so I think most of the boys went
to sleep.
Meek of the trip was dull but
there were a few interesting
points. Our group got to Colorado
Springs at 1:05 p. m. on the 20th
of July: we didn't get our baggage
until 12:00 a. m. We had a miser-
able time because we had to sleep
in supply tents.
The rest of the time we had a
pretty good time.—Your Jamboree
Correspondent, Paul Westpheling.
The Fifth National Scout Jam-
boree in the largest youth en-
camiiment in the world. It is a
canvas city of almost 30,000 tents
spread out over 2,000 acres at the
foot of the Rockies. The 16,000
charcoal fires lighted each meal-
time for good preparation are
using 20 freight car loads of char-
coal briquettea. Sirloin steak din-
ner for tonight (Thurs, July 28)
will take 1,330 steers alone just for
the one meal!"
But even without more news
from our Rueter, all is not lost.
The boys will return to Fulton
this Saturday afternoon, just in
time to sit down with Dad and
Mom that evening and watch an
hour-long TV show showing a lit-
tle of everything that went on out
there.
AS I ATE A HOT DOG
This Fellow Kennedy
Got The Good Number
By Jo Westpheling up and passed a remark about the
senator from Massachusetts and
A funny thing happened to me the whole place went wild again.
on Wednesday night of the Nation- THAT HAPPENED time and
al Democratic Convention. time again.
I went to the Sports Arena with I thought that man with the
all good intentions of casting my hammer was going to clobber
one-half vote for Lyndon Johnson somebody, until a real nice old
as the Democratic Nominee for lady wearing one of those little
President of the United States, but flowery hats came up on the box
it looked like most of the folks with him. Her voice wasn't very
here were having some kind of a loud, and it cracked a little now
picnic and before I knew it the and then, but when she said
picnic grounds were bedlawn and "sit," they sat
everybody was screaming and hol- They hardly got comfortable be-
losing. ' isomebo17"3tarted a gambling
I bought a hot dog and wander- game. You know how picnics are.
ed in to hatre a look around. I was Some people down on the floor
about half way down the aisle would yell a bunch of numbers,
when some joker standing behind and a fellow I reckon was a hook-
a big brown box yelled "Johnson," ie, up on the box would repeat
and that picnic just lost all con- the numbers to make sure he had
trol of itself. the bets straight, I guess.
They all started running up and FINALLY A FELLOW named
down the aisles blowing horns and Kennedy won the pot, and all
sirens, and screaming and holler- those people started acting silly
ing like a bunch of half-wits. again, so I decided to leave.
THINGS GOT so crowded in the I found a ramp out behind- the
aisle that I raised my hot dog to place, and as I was going up I
keep the mustard off those people passed a whole mess of policemen
--but somebody put a cowboy hat coming down. They had a bushy-
on it. haired young -fellow trapped in the
Finally another man got behind middle of the pack.
that box and he told all those peo- He didn't look at all the sort who
ple that he wanted them to sit would have the law after him, but
down, but ot a single one did. there he was.
He had a big old hammer, and He waved at me and hollered
he kept whacking on that box un- something about needing my sup-
til he got so mad and so red that port, but I wasn't about to tangle
thought he was going to leave with all those cops—besides, I was
the whole darned picnic. late for the late show on televi-
He no sooner got things under sion.
control than another man jumped
Howard' Adams
Has Stroke Tuesday
Howard Adams, owner of How-
ard's Drive-In Cafe in Highlands,
suffered a severe heart attack and
stroke early Tuesday morning and
is a patient in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. Adams, still unconscious, re-
mained " the same Wednesday
Morning
MORT SAHL, West-Coast counterpart of Jack Parr, tomes out a dry-
wit quip to Jo Westpheling during her appearance on his late show
along with Governors Collins and Freeman. Jo seems to be enjoying
It Immensely. (Sabi show is a West-Coast network affair).
Mrs. Latham Dies
Tuesday Afternoon
Delegate Says Political Conventions
Like Circus; Kennedy-Johnson Will Win
By Jo Westpheling
Inez Robb expressed my sincere sentiments the other
day when she left California. Said she: "If I never see
California or the Sports Arena again I feel that I will
always live a full and useful life."
For the second time in eight years I have been a
delegate to the Democratic National Convention from
Kentucky and after this last experience I share the views
of many learned political scientists that the day will
come when some other method must be devised to select
nominees for the exalted position of President of the
United States.
I will not presume to tell you how. I'm not that
smart. But having taken an active part in two such con-
Mrs. Mary L. Latham of South
Fulton, widow of L. T. Latham,
died at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday at the
Obion County Hospital in Union
City. She was 77.
Mrs. Latham was a member of
the Church of God in South Ful-
ton.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2, at the
Whitnel Funeral Home chapel
here. The Rev. Wayne Owens of
Water Valley will officiate. Burial
will be in Allison Cemetery in
Graves County near Mayfield.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Robert Cunningham of East St.
Louis, Mrs. Era Dell Allen and
Mrs. Jerry Scribner, both of South
Fulton; two sons, Thomas Latham
of East St. Louis and Billie Latham
of Water Valley; three sisters,
Mrs. Betty Biggers, Mrs. Nora
Leggett and Mrs. Bennie Brooks,
all of Mayfield; two brothers, Dick
Richard of Fulton and Johnny
Richard of Kansas City, Kans.; 23
grandchildren and 12 greatgrand-
children.
Hal Riddle To
Appear On TV
Hal Riddle, former Fulton boy,
will appear on television in "The
Verdict Is Yours", on Thursday
and Friday of this week at 2:30
p. m., over Channel 12.
Hal is the son of Mr. and Mrs
F. H. Riddle, now of Mayfield.
ventions I think perhaps I am
you "why."
The "why" is because the as-
sembled convention seems to have
lost its intent and purpose. Per-
haps because of television the
event has taken on the facade of a
big show, a circus, a picnic, and
a who-dunit all rolled into one.
Come to think of it, I think I'll de-
lete the word "perhaps" in connec-
tion with television and tell you
that this new and exciting medium
of communications has all but
taken over the modus operandi of
a national convention and all
other rules and regulations per-
taining thereto are subservient to
the television camera.
Let me tell you a revolting
story!
I was privileged, with Attorney
General John Breckinridge of
Kentucky, to serve on the import-
a little qualified to tell
ant national rules committee. Gov-
ernor Herschel Lovelace of Iowa
was chairman of the committee
and Stephen Mitchell, former
chairman of the National Demo-
cratic Committee and Clarence
Cannon, an astute parliamentarian
of Missouri served with 'him.
Copies of the rules to govern the
convention were handed to us only
30 minutes before the meeting
started and there can be no doubt
that they were written and revised
by some of America's greatest
public relations experts, not mind
you, to govern the candidates and
delegates, but seemingly for the
convenience of the television spon-
sors and their networks.
Time and again experienced and
deeply concerned members of the
committee would object to the
IN DISTINGUISHED COMPANY: Jo Westpheling. Fulton. was in dis-
tinguished company on the last night of the Democratic national con-
vention in Los Angeles when she represented Governor Bert Combs
on the Mort Sahl show on KHJ-TV along with (1ft) Governor Leroy
Collins of Florida and (right) Governor Orval Freeman of Minnesota.
John Earle And Browder Mill Are
First Place Winners In Contest
J. G. Earle and Browder Milling
Company of Fulton have just been
advised that they are the first
place winners in Class "A" and
Class "F" respectively of a seed
corn sales contest conducted by
Princeton Farms, Princeton, Indi-
ana.
The winners in each class were
determined on the basis of the
most increase in sales of Princeton
Hybrids. Mr. Earle had an increase
of 806 bushels while Browder
Mill's increase was 204 bushels.
There were six different classes in
the contest and first prize in each
•
Hillview Adds
Six New Rooms
Officials at Hillview Hospital,
revealed Wednesday to Harry
Bolser, a Courier-Journal report-
er, that plans are in the making
for an immediate addition to their
hospital.
D. John Ragsdale said that six
rooms, adding twelve beds, will
be made to the hospital.
Dr. Ragsdale said that the new
project will cost in the vicinity of
;30,000. When the new facilities
are added. Dr. Ragsdale said, the
hospital will add a new physician
to its staff.
Mrs. Riddle entertained Friday
with A Coffee, honoring Mrs. Ter-
ry, Fultonians invited were Mrs.
Joe Davis, Mrs. Nora Alexander,
Mrs. Ann Whitnel, Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford and Mrs. Clarence Reed.
rules concerning time elements,
demonstration procedures and
nominating speeches set forth in
the official rules only to be voted
down consistently by the mem-
bers who would say: "The folks
at home will turn off their TV
sets if that happens." or "Joe
Dokes promised his home folks he
would get a chance to be on TV
if his delegation was polled," or
"It kills a TV audience to have a
long demonstration for favorite
son candidates."
I could not help but raise my
small voice in objection to this
thinking, but needless to say it
made little impact on those tele-
vision-hungry delegates who were
looking for an opportunity to show
their faces to the folks back home.
If an actual count of technicians,
commentators, engineers, clerical
personnel and leg-men were
counted I can be safe in saying
that there were more TV people
at the convention than delegates.
And I've always heard that the
majority wins and they did.
class Is a week's fishing trip to
Luck, Wisconsin.
Mr. Earle and L. M. McBride,
representing Browder Milling
Company, along with the other
winners, will leave for Wisconsin
on July 30. Other winners making
the trip are from Boonville, New
Harmony and Terre Haute, Indi-
ana; Mt. Carmel, Illinois, and Ft.
Payne, Alabama.
This will be the second time for
Mr. Earle to have made the trip.
Both he and Dr. H. W. Connaugh-
ton of Dixie Mobile Milling Com-
pany were winners in 1958.
Wade Wins Trip
To Honolulu
Nathan Wade, manager of Wade
Furniture Company in Fulton, has
won a five-day all-expense trip
to Waikiki Beach, Honolulu, Ha-
waii. He will be
leaving on Sept.
6 via commer-
cial jet airlines
on the first re-
gular scheduled
jet aircraft to
take off from
Memphis Muni-
cipal Airport.
He will be
the trip by Mrs.
Nathan Wade
accompanied on
Wade.
Wade Furniture Company won
the all-expense paid trip by sell-
ing 240 Gibson major appliances.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wade of
the Wade Furniture Company,
Union City, also won trips.
As far as the outcome of the
convention is concerned I can only
say that John Kennedy and his or-
ganization attended the convention
only to make official the nomina-
tion that they knew they had "in
the bag" before they ever got
there.
His was an organization of youth
and courage and stamina never
before encountered in the political
annals of America. It was a com-
bination of efficiency, hoop-la,
imagination, power and money.
Never before have so many been
blitzed by so much. They left
nothing to chance. No delegate
was too insignificant or too pow-
erful for the Kennedy clan to
tackle.
Once, on the eve of the ballotieg
a Los Angeles newspaper blared
this headline: "Revolt Among
Delegates Perils Kennedy Lead."
It obviously was the cue, perhapi
inspired, to get a true reading oil
the situation, and that did it.
The Kennedy organizatioi
rounded up movie stars, television
stars, and famous political big-
wigs to scout the delegations and
they found out what they knew
was there all along and even more
. . . victory on the first ballot.
And after that the convention
was over. All of us knew that the
man Kennedy would pick as his
running mate was in, and when
his choice was Lyndon Johnson
the contest was over. The Ken-
tucky delegation was happy at the
choice, of course, in spite of the
fact that at a Thursday morning
caucus we voted to support Stuart
Symington. We selected Syming-
ton because we thought he would
add strength to the ticket, but
primarily I think, because we
never dreamed that Johnson would
take the second spot. For one fleet-
ing moment we underestimated the
power and strategy of the Ken-
nedy organization.
The question now is :an Ken-
nedy and Johnson win in Novem-
ber? My answer is yes, but sure.
How and why? Because Jack
Kennedy is a political pheno-
menom. He went into protestant
West Virginia and came out the
winner. He debated astute, experi-
enced, influential Lyndon Johnson
on television in Los Angeles and
his ability and charm matched
against the Senator from Texas
won him some of the Johnson
votes. His youth will be like a
magnet to the conscientious young
voters of America and to parents
who will see in him vi-dons and
hopes for their own sons.
His war record, courageous and
heroic, will appeal to the veterans
who cannot help but admire him.
The nearest he comes to being a
farmer is residence on his vast
estates, but you just know he'll
get th best Secretary of Agricul-
ture the Nation has ever known.
His labor following at Los Angeles
was unbelievable and his foreign
policy will surely be handled by
Adiai Stevenson, a man who could
have and might have been presi-
dent and a good one.
The religious issue will pale into
insignificance when the charm
and sincerity of this young man
puts to shame the bigots and the
radicals.
PIERCE BALLOT BOX
There will be a ballot box it
Pierce, Tenn., for this election,
It was announced today. Last
year the Pierce Precinct box
was eleminated and an residents
of Pierce and community had to
vote at South Fulton. Now, they
can return to voting at Pleree.
Why Do
. . . Why do our dollars and our
personal help seem to harvest enmity
instead of friendship. Far be it from
the writer to feel he has the answer,
but if this country's statesmen (if we
have any) could find that answer, the
course of history would be changed in
a few short years.
It does seem foolish to continue
on a program that has proven to work
out adversely to our interests. Better
no program at all than one that boom-
erangs and eventually wins us ene-
mies instead of friends.
Look at Japan. The U. S. A. and
its Allies conquered Japan and could
have occupied that nation under the
accepted precepts of military victory.
Instead we choose to be generous.
turn Japan over to the Japanese and
let them work ogt their own future
without our interference.
Now, when the President of the
United States is invited to visit Japan,
thousands of her citizens (who could
very well be political slaves of the Al-
lies) threaten violence to the leader of
that nation which has befriended
them.
There is something terribly
wrong with one of two things; the
American program of making friends
or the American people personally.
One more example of how our
proffers of aid and friendship are re-
ceived.
Only recently we learned of a
country to which a large group of
Americans offered and gave an amaz-
ing amount of assistance in a gesture
of friendship. The group in the USA
was led to understand that the people
of that other country knew who was
sending the aid and what they were
sending. Yet, we were told by a native
of that country that the people there
thought an organization in their own
country and that country's govern-
ment had obtained the help given and
supplied the money for certain com-
munity improvements. Yes, this most
well informed citizen of that other
nation, had been told the political
leaders of that nation, and a group
through which the activity was car-
ried out, had themselves been supply-
ing the benevolences.
Pictures were carried in the pa-
pers giving the local country's top po-
liticans the credit. In fact, until your
editor told this person that all of those
things received by the people of the
other country were sent to and paid
for by Americans, the party had no
idea such was the case.
In summation, it would appear
that one of the basic reasons why our
proffers of aid and friendship are not
appreciated is that the people receiv-
ing them DO NOT KNOW Americans
have had any part in the program.
This ignorance can probably be
attributed to lack of effective public
relations and the lack of, or poor,
communications between this country
and the PEOPLE of the other coun-
tries, not just the politicians.
Whatever it is, we had better find
out and correct the situation or we'll
wind up without a friendly peoples in
the entire world.
—Oakdale (Calif) Leader
BERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Why Do It, Dr. Dooley?
By Richard B. Scheiber
Born in 1927 in St. Louis of a
wealthy family, Tom Dooley never
knew hardship. His schooling was the
best. After finishing medical school
in 1953, he received a commission in
the Navy and volunteered to assist in
the evacuation of refugees from Com-
munist guerilla warfare in North
Vietnam.
DOOLEY then became Medical
Officer and interpreter for the Navy
Preventive Medical Unit in Haiphong.
For eight months, until Haiphong fell
to the Reds, he organized, built and
maintained the refugee camps which
handled the evacuation of more than
half-a-million Vietnamese.
Returning to the United States,
the young doctor was assigned to the
Navy General Hospital, Bethesda,
Maryland. White there he decided his
place was with the under-privileged
and Communist-threatened free peo-
ple of Indo-China. He made plans to
return and establish private medical
stations in the villages of Laos. In
1956, with three of his former Navy
medical corpsmen, Dooley went to
Laos and founded a hospital and medi-
cal training station.
Once in Holyoke, Massachusetts,
Dr. Dooley heki a press conference for
representatives of national and inter-
national wire services. Also present
was a young boy, a reporter from a
high school paper, who asked what
the doctor considers one of the most
penetrating questions ever posed to
him.
AFTER EVERYONE had finish-
ed his questions on Dooley and his
work, the boy asked: "Doctor, what do
you get out of all this?"
The Doctor, after a moment's
thought, answered simply: "Happi-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEws
PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPITELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
also Second place in 1959 and Honorable Mention In
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
address all moll feabecrititiona. chine* of addregilt
Parma 3979 to Post Office Box 466 Sultan. Kintgall
rablhdyed Every Thursday of Tito Tsar
A member of the Kientneky Preen Ansociadoe
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates: 63.00 per year in Fulton
Mehl:Ban, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere
throughout the United States $4.00 per year.
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ness!" He went on to say he found his
happiness in a sense of fulfillment in
doing what God meant him to do on
this earth. "I% a doctor," Dooley says,
"a doctor's job is to cure sick people,
and that's exactly what I'm doing."
"Other doctors get a sense of ful-
fillment too," Dooley says. "They cure
sick people just as I do. But they know
if they aren't there, someone else will
take care of their sick. With me, it's
different," he says. "If I'm not there
to help my patients, nobody helps
them. I'm the only doctor they know.
"BUT IT GOES deeper than
that," he says. "When I'm working in
my valley with my people, I'm serv-
ing men where they need me most.
Wherever you find man, he is made to
the image and likeness of God, and I
feel by serving where I'm needed
most, I'm serving God as best I can."
Tom Dooley is dying of cancer.
He might die next year. He might die
two years, or five years, or fifty years
from now. He says that doesn't con-
cern him. He has too mueh to do, and
too little time to do it, no matter how
long he lives. There are millions of
people in the world who 'need help
and love. Tom Dooley is convinced
that they are his personal responsibili-
ty.
NO MATTER how long he lives,
Doctor Tom Dooley will spend his
time trying to convince everyone he
sees that these people are their per-
sonal responsibility too.
Dr. Dooley's address is MEDICO,
Box 2, Times Square, New York.
A man who has reformed him-
self has contributed his full share to-
wards the reformation of his neigh-
bor.
—Norman Douglass
ALONE
It would do the world good if
every man in it would compel himself
occasionally to be absolutely alone.
—Bruce Barton
The best time to build judgment
is in solitude, when you can think out
things for yourself without the pro-
bability of interruption.
—Grenville Kleiser
Solitude is as needful to the im-
agination as society is wholesome for
the character.
—James Russell Lowell
'STRICTLY BUSINESS
..111••••••=111•1••••ma
y Whaler; I
"That sentence shottld read: 'We hope you'll LOOK
at our salesman's line — not LL5TEN to his line!'"
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Turning Back The Clock —
July W. 1940
Plans are maturing here for the
installation of Frozen Food Locker
service, available for farmers and
local citizens at very little cost, G.
L. DeMyer, proprietor of the U. D.
DeMyer Market announced this
week.
Congressman Noble Gregory an-
nounces for reelection to the of-
fice of Representative in Congress
of the first Kentucky district.
The KennTenn Exposition will
be held in Fulton at the Fair
Grounds on Thursday through
Saturday, Aug. 22, 23 and 24.
Mrs. Robert Burrow was hostess
to a bridge party Tuesday night
at her home on Jefferson street,
honoring her guest, Mrs. W. S.
Winstead of Madisonville, Ky.
Miss Sara Helen Williams at-
tended a bridge luncheon in Union
City Tuesday. given by Miss Bet-
tye Burdick in compliment of
Misses Betty Jones of Mt. Pleasant,
Margaret Waller of Lenoir City
and Missie McCiary of Philadel-
phia. Tenn., guests of Miss Laura
Neville Moss.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
If you failed to see "Ice Palace"
at the Fulton Theatre this week,
you missed one of the best motion
pictures ever shown here. I en-
joyed it so much. I came away
from the theatre wishing I could
move to Alaska.
During June, the sale of Series
E and H Savings Bonds in Fulton
County amounted to $8,818. This
raised the cumulative figure for
the first six months to $75.556. The
County's goal is $333.850.
In Kentucky, sales for June
totalled $4,521.530 raising the
cumulative figure to $28,942,057
against the annual goal of $60,-
700,000.
I understand that a group of
parents gathered at the home of
Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Batts Sun-
day, carrying their lunch, to await
a phone call from their sons. who
are attending the Boy scout Jam-
boree in Colorado.
Mr. Carl Puckett visited his
brother, Boyd Puckett in the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis Sunday.
Mr. Boyd underwent major throat
surgery recently. His room number
is 759.
The Khoury Baseball Teams of
Fulton. Mo., will arrive in Fulton
on Friday night, Aug. 5. to play
the local Little League, Pony
League and American Legion
teams on Saturday, Aug. 6.
Morgan Fields, Willow Plunge
lifeguard, began four more swim-
ming classes on Monday of this
week.
We were so sorry to learn that
a brother of Mr. Joe Mullins pass-
ed away Saturday.
We were 9,orry to learn that
Miss Gertrude Murphey of Fulton
is a patient in the I. C. Hospital in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
children of Corpus Christi. Texas
are spending a week here with re-
latives. Sunday they attended a
family dinner at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones
in South Fulton. We understand
that Jerry is being transferred to
Houston with the oil company
with which he works and that he
and his family will be moving
there in about two weeks.
H. L. Brandon of Guatamala
City, husband of the former Nell
Bizzle of South Fulton. left Mon-
day morning for New York and
from there will fly on a trip
around the world for the oil com-
pany with which he is employed.
He will fly first to MlacIrtd, then
to Rome, on to Tokyo, Honkong,
Indonesia, then to the Philippines.
While Mr. Brandon is away his
wife and children are here vsiiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Sizzle and Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Adams.
The Brandons just recently re-
turned from a six-weeks' vacation
tour of Europe.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Histories' review el THE CIVIL WAR DAY-ST-DAT
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BY WILLLUIN H. MaNENIIIT
By William H. McHenry
Second Week in July MO
Late in June of 1860, the Nation-
al Temperance Convention asked
the U. S. Navy to stop buying so
much whiskey for the Navy. This
writer was unable to find any re-
cord of the Navy's reply. At that
time, the army and the navy were
organizations which few men car-
ed to join.
The U. S. had 2,600 men and 13
ships In the Home Fleet. In addi-
tion there were 1,445 men and 7
ships in the African Squadron,
1.700 men ad 7 ships In the Pacific
Squadron. 430 men ad 4 ships in
the East Indian Squadron, 620 men
and 6 *hips in the Mediterranean
Squadron, and 850 men and 5 ships
In the Brazil Squardon.
The duty of the Navy was
mostly patrol and chasrng slave-
runera. In the army it was differ-
ent, or all over the West the Indi-
ans were rampant. Early in 1860
the Navy anounced that no more
enlistments would be accepted
"for some time" as there was no
money to pay for other sailors
In California, a large force of
Indiana had killed over fifty
whites, run off hundreds of horses,
and driven thousands of gold-
miners from their diggings. The
same was so in Arizona and other
places. At one place, 30 whites
fought off five hundred Indians,
but had two thirds of their num-
ber killed or wounded. Ft. Fill-
more. Arizona. was so weak, that
there were only ten sick men to
defend the fort. Volunteers helped
the army, and asked for anunnni-
Hsu ad SIWIlliss, but were refused
• • • teem was atone available.
Captain Ewell's mules were
stolen by the Apaches. (Two years
later Ewell ould be a Confederate
Major-General.)
Army enlistments were being
rushed in ills. I 1151, said the
Washington CONSTITUTION, of
25,84111 trying to enlist in the army,
only LEH met the pysical condi-
tions of the army and were ac-
eepted am physiesly qualified.
The U. S. Army had, exclusive
of medical and storekeepers. only
950 officers of all ranks. (Later 239
of these would resign to join the
Confederate Army when their
states seceded.)
Late In June of 1360, a It. Joe
Wheeler with his Mounted Rifles
left the trainig camp at Carlisle
Barracks in Pennsylvania for New
Mexico. (Before the end of the
War Between the States, Wheeler
would become "Fighting Joe
Wheeler" of the Cenfederacy.)
Something happened in Wash-
ington which would cost the South
dear later. When it started it
seemed such a trifling affair... it
was merely a bit of ill-feeling be-
tween a Lt. Col. Johnston and a
Col. Thomas. Both men were Vir-
ginians, and both would become
famous generals . . . but Johnston
would fight for the South, Thomas
for the North. The affair came
about because Lt. Col. Johnston
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was appointed Quartermaster-gen-
eral. Co. Thomas expected the ap-
pointment.
"LL CAL Johnstos," said the
wowspepers, "was • nephew at
War Soorelary Floyd." Floyd se-
cured the appointment for Johns-
ton. Thomas outranked Johnston.
The papers of July, 1/160. in men-
Honig the matter. merely said:"
it is understood that the legality
of the appointment of Lt. Co.
Johnston as Quartermaster-gener-
al will be contested by Col. Thom-
as. It is said that Col. Thomas is
very bitter, and so are his Mends
. . . it is said that the President
had been ready to send the name
of Col. Thomas to the Senate. but
yieled to the wishes of Secretary
Floyd."
(Johnston would become the
second in command of the Con-
federate Army. Thomas would not
resign when his state secede, but
would remain in the U. S. army.
Later he was to gain immortality
as the Union "Rock of Chicam-
auga" and the "Hammer of Nash-
ville" when his army destroyed
the last Confederate army in the
West.)
Small events can cast big sha-
dows.
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SERVICE
REPAIR
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is our
best testimonial. That is
why we give you fiat, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
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Helen Rogers
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 3 p. m. at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel here for
Miss Helen Laverne Rogers, 33, of
Nashville, a former Fulton resi-
dent, who died suddenly in Nash-
ville Saturday afternoon at 3. The
Rev. Warren Jones, pastor of John-
son Grove Church, and the Rev.
Thomas Smithmier, officiated.
Burial was in the Rogers Ceme-
tery between Ilickman and Dyers-
,burg.
Miss Rogers' sister and brother-
in-law were in Nashville visiting
at the time and they and Miss Rog-
ers had gone to the home of an-
other sister, Mrs. Margaret Ray-
mond in Nashville when Miss Rog-
ers became ill at 2 p. m. Saturday.
Miss Rogers was born and reared
at Pierce, Tenn. and following
graduation from South Fulton
High School she worked for a
number of years in Washington,
D. C. For the past year and one-
half she had been employed as
secretary to the Boy Scouts of
America, at Nashville. She was a
Baptist.
She was the daughter of Mrs.
Mattie Rogers of Pierce. She also
leaves four brothers, Bert, Harold,
Robert and Bill Rogers, all of Ful-
ton; four sisters. Mrs. Lester Al-
ford of Dyersburg, Mrs. Margaret
Raymond of Nashville, Mrs. Ern-
est Lowe and Mrs. William Green,
both of Fulton.
Pallbearers were Curtis Craven,
Harlan Craven, John Adams, Mil-
ford Vincent, William Earl Long
and Parker McClure.
Linda Ray Brown
Linda Kay Brown, two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Nix Brown of Detroit, Mich.. for-
mer Fulton residents, died Friday
in a Detroit hospital, after an ex.
tended illness.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 2 p. m. at the Sandy Branch
Baptist Church. Bro. James Thed-
ford of Greenfield. Tenn., officiat-
ed. Burial, under direction of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home, was In
the church cemetery.
Besides her parents, she leaves
a little sister, Wanda Kathryn
Brown; and her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Stanley of Fulgh-
am and Mrs. Jessie Brown of
Dukedom.
Ken Stanley, 'WFUL announcer,
is an uncle of the little girl.
Pallbearers were Kenneth Stan-
ley. Jimmy Stanley, Durell Terrell
and Whitesell Bowden.
Mrs. Chiron 11cCluin
Mrs. Chiron Williams McClain,
wife of Lee Roy McClain of Pal-
mersville, Tenn., died at her home
Saturday morning at 3 o'clock, af-
ter a 18 months' illness. She was
47.
Mrs. McClain was born in Weak-
ley County, Tenn.. near Palmer,-
%rifle Feb. 20, 1893. She was the
daughter of the late Will and Ger-
trude Bumpas Williams. She was
a member of the Zion Hill Church
of Christ.
Besides her husband, she leaves
three sons, Roy McClain of Car-
bondale, Ill., Marcus McClain of
Memphis and Carter McClain of
Detroit; two daughters, Mrs. Hon-
tas Clouse of Warner Robins, Ga..
and Miss Ruth Elaine McClain of
Memphis; two sisters, Mrs. 0. H.
Wyman of Mayfield and Mrs.
James H. Brown of Memphis; and
14 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
the Zion Hill Church of Christ
Monday at 2 p. m. Bro. Shockley
of Mayfield officiated. Burial, un-
der direction of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home of Dukedom, was
in the church cemetery.
Guy E. Mullins
Guy E. Mullins, operator of the
Mullins Night Club at Greenfield,
Tenn. died Saturday at his home
folltswing a heart attack. He was
71.
Services were held at 2:30 Mon-
day afternoon at the Greenfield
Undertaking Co. The Rev. K. L
Moore officiated. Burial was in
the Woodlawn Cemetery near
Sharon, Tenn.
Mr. Mullins was born in Carroll
County e.nd moved to Greenfield
many years ago. He was a veteran
of World War I.
He leaves a brother. Joe G.
Mullins of Fulton, and two sisters.
Mrs. Lester 0. Jones of Asheville,
N. C., and Mrs. Gordon Mayne of
Flint, Mich.
Jackson - Choate
Wedding Told
Mrs. Ornice Jackson of Beeler-
ton became the bride of Aubrey
Choate of the Jackson's Chapel
community. The ceremony was
performed at 4 p. m. Saturday,
July 9. at the Baptist parsonage
in Water Valley with the Rev. Otis
Schultz officiating.
Their only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Thurman Barrow.
They are now living at his home
in the Jackson Chapel community.
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12 Counties In
Health Plan
Twelve of the 17 counties in the
First Congressional District are
now taking part in the Public
Health Foundation Program, a
state announcement said today.
Across the state there are 76
counties, out of 120, participating
in the program, said Dr. Edwin
M. West, director of the Bureau of
Local Health, Kentucky State De-
partment of Health.
In the First District, Ballard,
Calloway, Carlisle, Christian,
Crittenden, Fulton, Livingston,
Logan, Lyon, McCracken, Marshall
and Trigg counties are participat-
ing. -
That leaves only Hickman,
Graves, Caldwell, Muhlenberg and
Todd counties not taking part.
Counties may join the program
when they are able to raise
through local taxes or appropria-
tions 1.7 cents for each $100 of
actual property value in the coun-
ty.
When this local money is raised,
additional state and federal funds
are made available to the county
to provide additional public health
work.
Dr. West said increased state
appropriations to the State De-
partment of Health_this year will
be passed on to the county health
departments to enable them to
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ELLIOT CURSEY exchanged their wedding
vows July 17 in an impressive ceremony in Union City, Tennemee
with the Rev. James D. Jenkins officiating. Mrs. Cursey, the former
Miss Dianne Robinson, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lot*
Robinson of South Second street. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fletcher Cursey of Fulton. Ky. The couple are now living
La Union City.
YOU MAY THINK that Claude
Howell of 1412 Onondago. Akron,
Ohio, is sunbathing and napping,
but what he's actually doting is
reading a copy of THE FULTON
COUNTY NEWS. Mr. Howell, an
employee of Goodyear Tire Co. in
Akron, is a former Fulton resident
and a regular subscriber of The
News. His wife is the former Marie
Easley of Crutchfield. They moved
to Akron in January of 1934 and
have eonUnued to live there sinee.
The above picture was taken,
without Mr. Howell's knowledge,
at his home when be took time
out for a few minute's rest while
mowing his lawn. (Are you sur-
prised to see your picture in The
News, Mr, Howell?)
Happy Birthday
July 29: Mrs. Ernest Bell, M. N.
Burrow; July 30: Brenda Terry,
Dr. John L. Jones, Mrs. Walter
Voelpel, Gene Williamson. Charles
E. Batts; July 31: Mrs. Fred Saw-
yer, Mrs. Horton Baird, Hazel Mc-
Allister, Mrs. M. N. Burrow, Ed-
die Bell, Mildred Greer, George
Speight, Howard Strange, Billy
Murphy. Mrs. George Hester, Joe
Davis. Mrs. G. C. Fain, Mrs. T. T.
Boaz, Mrs. Paul Westpheling:
August 1: Herman Easley, Doris
Bolin; August 2: Donna Jordan,
Mary Connaughton, Pat - Dowdy,
Mrs. Lee M. Yates, Tom Bushart;
August 3: Mrs. Atkins Cole, Mrs.
Ida Thompson, Kay Bowen, Mrs.
Myrtle Doyle; August 4: Mrs. Win
Whitnel, Jimmie and Lucille Ben-
nett, Donnie Pugh, Jessie Gam-
blin.
INDIANS DEFEAT CUBS
The Indians scored their second
victory as the Cubs went down in
defeat 8-1 in the first game Fri-
day night. The Indians had three
hits and eight runs and the Cubs
had three hits and one run.
off 04
740sot
With JIM PRYOR
Apiedlord Asset, Cashel asilessil
PLANT YOUR LAMB CROP NOW
The main advantage that sheep
have over other types of livestock
is reproduction percentage. Every
sheepman who doesn't take ad-
vantage of practices for producing
and growing a large crop of lambs
is doing himself a dis-service. We
have two major factors to watch
in doing this. They are: Condition
your ewes for conception of twins
and be sure to use good quality
purebred rams. Our natural breed-
ing season begins the first cool
nights in autumn and the periods
of heat recur approximately every
17 days unl-ss the ewe conceives.
The average gestation period is
147 days.
Figures from many sources indi-
cate that flushing ewes will in-
crease lamb crops by 20%. if done
right. All ewes need to be in a
thin but thirfty condition before
breeding season. Two weeks be-
fore the rams are turned with the
ewes they should be placed on
feed that will start them gaining
the equivalent of 10 pounds per
month. If the flock has been on
dry native grass, then turn them
on fresh green sudan, mixed clov-
er pasture, or any nutritious pas-
ture you happen to have. The
whole previous year of feeding
should have been adequate, for
no flock will produce a strong
lamb crop when they have existed
on a deficient ration for a long
period.
Incidentally, the ram In the
flock cannot be credited with the
large or small percentage of twins
that occur, It is the condition of
the ewes that brings about produc-
tion or non-producion of double
eggs and twins.
The economical success of your
lamb crop will be determined by
your date span of breeding. If you
breed too early, you have an ex-
pensive feeding period to contend
with ... if you wait too late, much
of the spring grass has already
passed. The goal should be to ad-
just breeding dates so that lambs
will be about three to four weeks
old when your palatable pasture
gets strong and nutritious. Main-
thin an area of palatable grasses
before those lambs every day of
their lives and you will make
money from your lamb crop. This
is another reason that sheep pro-
duction has the advantage over
other types of livestock. They
utilize in their ration 90% rough-
age and only 10% concentrates.
You cannot beat this for profit.
The last 6 weeks of the gestation
period is of the greatest import-
ance since one third or more of the
growth of the unborn lamb takes
place. This is a strain on the ewe,
so to off-set lambing paralysis or
wek or dead lambs, supplement
the ewe's ration with ½ to 1
pound concentrate per day. You
will surely be paid many times
as a result of this investment.
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supplement their staffs. enlarge drugs.
their dental health programs and
provide additional vaccines and Try "NEM?' ClossIdled Ade
Coffee Mugs
SALE PRICE
for
,• •
/ • r
%
•ven.t / •
-
. •
- •
• A real "family silo" coffee mug
• For dining room —kitchen—
"roc" room—patio use
• 4 different colors
• Semi-porcelain speckled design
NYLON TIRES Lowest Prices in Years
13!).5: 1595*6701$ 710-IS 1795.
REGeodricb Sofety-S • Tiab•-type blocSwell plus sox oncl reirlsoloblo Pre
mileage/
CHARLIE SCATES STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Nob.* mows tiros nu your B. F. Goodrich Smilosge Dodo
• • • • • • • • • Dotty for Sportswear
•
•
•
•
1)
•
•
•
•
•
•
6M0A0
COMBINES
to give you a
strikingly new
fashion wise
appearance...
t1/4 I
WOOL
WaS
Full-fashioned sweater with
new tie-collar and three-
quarter sleeves In your
choice of fire red, sky blue,
nu-green, brown, camel.
lilac and heather grey. Sizes
34 throggh 40.
'12"
Ribbon tweed, slimming
sheath skirt with double
kick pleat. Blends with
sweater colors In your
choice of brown, nu-green
or lilac. Sizes 5 to 15,
6 to 18.
• • • • • • • • Dotty for Sporhwear
11111EI
SFiRNITCUtoi01171;`CCE
 SALE
Sale Starts Ronda Aug. 1st Savin s II i To 40% -- Eve bin In The Store Reduced!
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merry way
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Dr. and Mrs. R. Ward Bushart
and Dr. and Mrs. Glynn F. Bus-
hart invite their friends to an open
house Sunday aftervon, July 31,
from 2 to 4 p. m., at the Fulton
Country Club, to meet Dr. and
Mrs. Tom Lane and Dr. and Mrs.
Bob Peterson.
Dr. Lane rnd Dr. Peterson will be
associated with the Fulton Hos-
pital. Dr. Lane and his wife have
already moved to Fulton and Dr.
and Mrs. Bob Peterson will be
moving soon.
Miss Judy Harrison, who be-
came the bride of Gary Bennett
last Saturday, was honored at a
shower recently at the Union Hall
on Fourth Street.
Hostesses were Mrs. Thomas
Harrison and Mrs. Hubert Randall.
Miss Harrison received many
nice gifts. Approximately 30 at-
tended. The hostesses served cook-
ies and cold drinks to the guests.
For the occasion, Miss Harrison
wore a lovely lavenciar embroider-
ed dress and a corsage of white
carnations.
Mrs. W. D. McLeod, home dem-
onstration agent, and Mrs. J. T.
Howard attended the annual State
Homemakers Chorus workshop at
Camp Bingham last week.
Mrs. Leland Jewell was hostess
to her weekly club Thursday eve-
ning at her home on Carr Street.
Those winning prizes were Mrs.
Elmer Mansfield, Mrs. S. R. Holt,
Mrs. Elmer Liliker and Miss Guide
Jewell.
Others playing were Mrs. Irby
Holder, Mrs. Louise Buckingham,
Mrs. Emogene Brown, Mrs. Pete
Green, Mrs. J. G. Mullins, Mrs. C.
A. Boyd, Sr., Mrs. Pat Matheny
and Mrs. Jewell.
Late in the evenin : the hostess
served a delicioub salad plate and
cold drinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McAlister
and family of llorida have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon McAlister in Fulton.
A luncheon last Wednesday in
South Fulton was given by Miss
Laraine Fields in special compli-
ment to Miss Carole Hill Baxen-
dale, bride-elect of Eddie Lynn
McBee of Gallatin ,and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Olive, who is wed to Bill
Lyle Teuton of Jackson, and Miss
Sherry Smith of Decaturville,
bride-elect of Tom Hendrix of De-
caturville.
Guests were seated at a long
table graced with a unique center-
piece of colorful plastic balls and
kitchen gadgets in a milk glass
bowl festooned with ivy and cen-
tered with a miniature bride and
groom. Plac cards were embossed
with bridal music.
Miss Fields received in a full-
skirted white cotton sundress ac-
cented by a sash of blue and green
and complemented with white ac-
cessories.
Miss Baxendale was attired in a
navy cotton silk sheath fashioned
with an empire waistline and worn
with matching jewelry and pumps.
Her guardian Mrs. Cecil Yates,
wore a blue e roidered sheath
designed with a uson bodice
with white accessorie
Miss Olive's white cup'lçni model
featured a deeply cut squire neck-
line having a narrow self-belt over
the full pleated skirt. She wore red
accessories. Her mother, Mrs. Uel
Olive, wore a black eyelet sheath,
the fitted bodice having a scooped
neckline and encircled wtts a
black satin cummerbund. He ac-
cessories were white.
Miss Smith was wearing a
low green full-skirted cotton ey-
ing a rolled collar edged wits/lace
and complemented with m hing
pumps.
Guests other than the honorees,
Mrs. Yates, Wts.- Olive and Vrs.
South Fulton 
4;
DRIVE IN THEATRE
14 miles South on US 45-E
Thursday - Friday, July 28-19
Queen of Outer Space
With Zsa-Zsa Gabor
—PLUS—
The Purple Gang
With Barry Sullivan
SATURDAY JULY IS
THE BAT
With Vincent Price
— PLUS—
Last Gun from Boot Hill
With Anthony Quinn
— PLUS—
THE BIG CIRCUS
Victor Mature, Gilbert Roland
SUN.-MON. July 31, Aug. 1
Love is My Profession
Brigitte Bardot
TUES.-WED. Aug. 2-3
UNWED MOTHER
Norma Moore, Robert Vaughn
— PLUS—
HOT CAR GIRL
Richard Bakalyan, June Kenney
0 '
Smith were Mis.s Janice Bell C/I
Bruceton, Miss Tommie Miles of
Dresden. Miss Elaine Freeman of
Martin, Miss Joy Yates of Lexing-
ton, Miss Katherine Younger of
Dyersburg, Miss Jesse Gamblin
and Miss Joan Covington of Ful-
ton, Miss Barbara Caldwell and
Miss Nancy Faulkner of Union
City and Miss Nancy Agree of
Bells.
Mrs. June Williamson, book-
The daring JUL1NDA
Family — world renowned
ACROBATS
keeper at The News, will spend
this weekend in Fort Knox visit-
ing her husband, Pvt. Joe William-
son.
Mrs. Fred Gibson, Mrs. Wayne
White of Atlanta, and Mrs. Walter
Voelpel were hostesses at a 1
o'clock litricheon at the Park Ter-
race Saturday afternoon, honoring
Miss Donna Gail Patterson, bride-
elect, whose marriage to Russell
DeLong will be solemnized on
Aug. 7.
The Baptist W. M. U. of West
Kentucky held its Associational
Quarterly meeting at the First
Hickman Baptist Church on July
19, with approximately 125 pres-
ent.
The meeting was presided over
by the president, Mrs. Harry Alli-
son. The theme for this meeting
was "His Spirit in the Heart". The
welcome address was given by
Miss Vivian Caldwell of Hickman;
You're Invited To Drop In On The
devotional, Mrs. C. T. Mulcahy of
Riceville; Sunbeam 'presentation,
Mrs. R. N. Samples of Clinton;
special music by the Junior G. A's
of Crutchfield.
The message was brought by the
Bev. John D. Laida of Fulton and
the afternoon devotional by Mrs.
F. C. Howard of Bardwell.
A report of the W. M. U. Camp
Day was given by Mrs. Howard.
Mrs. Dorothy Balakas of Chicago
was a luncheon guest of Miss
Guide Jewell Friday. She and her
husband will be moving r •.)n to
Detroit, where he has been trans-
ferred with his company.
Miss Martha Jane Weeks, popu-
lar bride-elect of Harry Lacewell,
was the inspiration for a lovely
bridal shower Thursday night at
the home of Mrs. Frances Choate,
Covington Avenue. Co-hostesses
with Mrs. Choate were Miss Guy-
nelle Payne, Miss Alma Green
and Miss Bonnie Vt'eaks.
ANNUAL MEETING and
ELECTRIC FARM SHOW
HE
HICKMA N FitnfON COUNTIES
Rural Electric Cooperative
FRIDAY, JULY 29 Begur 6 P.M.
PRIZES
• 1-Ton AM CONDITIONER
• Electric Blanket
• 7 Electric Skillets and other prizes
..Music ..Comedy • 5 Outstanding Acts on the hour -long Entertainment program.
BEAUTY CONTEST
single girls between the age of 16 and 23 who are members of a Co-up
consumer's family will compete. The 1160 queen will be
croweedb, Miss Betty Ann Powell, the 1151 Queen.
don't forget the date:
— the time:
and thc place:
Highway 94 East
FRIDAY, JULY 29
6 P.M.
CO-OP Office Bldg.
Hickman, Ky. TOMMY WThinf101t.Comedian A Pitchman
OPEN EVERY DAY DURING SALE FROM 8:00 A.M. UNTIL 8'00 P. M.
PRICES SLASHED!
$ 
0S 
II BIGGER TRADES!
EASIER TERMS!
SALE OF SALES!
$1,000,000 FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR STOCK
... of G-E appliances coed televisions must be sold immediately! . 
. . Severe distributor warehousing
problems enable us to make this spectasular purchase—buf we 
bought ourselves out of room. Our
store and warehouse are jammed. Eves our parking lot bed front sidewalk 
is spilling over with hun-
dreds of price-slashed bargains. Help! limurgeacyl Neva befor
e la OSIF history have we had such a
besneadous saving event-
Make NO PAYMENTS till October
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company
208 LAKE STREET PHONE 1 FULTON. KY.
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Judy Harrison Becomes Bride Of
Gary Bennett On Saturday, July 23
Miss Judy Harrison, attractive
blond daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Harrison, Carr Street, Fulton,
became the bride of Gary Bennett,
son of Mr. ad Mrs. Raymond Ben-
nett, also of Fulton, on Saturday,
July 23, at 2:30 p. m. in the parlor
of the First Baptist Church in Ful-
ton.
The Rev. John Laida, pastor, of-
ficiated at the impressive double-
ring ceremony before a group of
relatives and friends.
For the occasion the parlor was
decorated ir yellow gladioli, fern
and candles.
Mrs. Sonja Sellars, soloist. and
Mrs. Reuel Hemphill, pianist, pre-
sented a program of nuptial music.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a lovely gown of
white lace over taffeta, with a fit-
ted bodice and a flared skirt. The
neckline of the gown was V-shap-
ed. It had long fitted sleeves. She
wore a white veil, and a string of
pearls.
The bride carried an orchid atop
a white Bible, a gift of her father.
Miss Linda Coltharp was maid
of honor. She was dressed in blue
organdy and her flowers were of
white carnations.
Little Janice Clark, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark of
Water Valley and little Janne Har-
rison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Harrison of St. Louis,
lighted the candles. Miss Clark
wore blue and Miss Harrison,
white.
The young couple left immedi-
ately after the ceremony on their
wedding trip. They are now at
home on Eddings Street, Fulton.
Mrs. Harrison, mother of the
bride, wore pink lace with white
accessories and a white carnation
corsage.
Mrs. Bennett, mother of the
groom, wore a pale blue fitted
dress with white accessories and
white carnations.
THE LITTLE CASTLE
Fourth Street — across from Siegel Plant
Proudly knaeinces The Opening Of A
New Air - Conditioned Dining
Room and Cafeteria
Cafeteria Service
10 am - 2 pin daily
• • •
"HOME - COOKED
MEALS"
• • •
—Seating for 45
— Choice of meats and
Vegetables
BREAKFAST
DAILY FROM 330 A. M.
You'll Like Our Food! Try Us Today!
THE LITTLE CASTLE
210 FOURTH STREET FULTON
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were pati-
ents in local hospitals here Wed-
nesday morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. W. L. Collins and baby,
Mrs. H. E. Swift, Harrell Branden,
Mrs. Opal Pounds, Mrs. Minnie
Henderson, Mrs. Lee Rucker, W.
W. Hopkins, Mrs. Clarence Dudley,
R. D. Patrick all of Fulton; Mrs.
George Griffin of Dresden.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Sandra Hales, James Windsor,
Ervin Sheffer, Mrs. Susie Hillman,
Mrs. Line Colley, Chuck Geddings,
Mrs. Charles Bynum, Claude Kim-
bell, Jr., Bobby May all of Fulton;
Robert Schofield of Mayfield; A.
W. Tarver, Larry Patrick of
Crutchfield; Mrs. Lacey Herring-
ton of Water Valley; Mrs. Clyde
Jackson, Mrs. Larry Coltharp,
Billy Prince of Wingo.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Frank Sellers, Mrs. Mike Fry,
Howard Adams, Mrs. Essie Brans-
ford, John Baucom, Mrs. Fred
Ward, H. B. Hubbard, Ed Benentt,
Will McDade, Mrs. Jeff Harrison,
Mrs. Vester Gettig, Mrs. David
Holladay, Mrs. Etta Wade, Mrs.
Vester Freeman, Brenda Crocker,
L. M. Patterson, Mrs. A. W. Con-
naughton, Mrs. Haddad and baby
all of Fulton; Mrs. Tom Alexander,
Mrs. Verman Royer of Hickman;
Mrs. Curtis Linch, William Wal-
lard, Donnie Jackson of Wingo;
Mrs. Annie Piper of Clinton; Mrs.
Joe Jones of Arlington; Mrs.
Claude Jobe of Water Valley; Mrs.
L. Henderson of Crutchfield; Mrs.
Bendel] Yates of Paducah; Jac-
queline Dew of Union City.
Martha Weaks
Announces Plans
Miss Martha Jane Weeks, who
will exchange marriage vows with
Harry Lacewell, son of Mrs. Cecil
Lacewell and the late Mr. Lace-
well of Fulton on Saturday, Aug-
ust 13, 1960 is today announcing
her wedding plans.
The double ring ceremony will
be performed by Rev. Hailon Al-
len. pastor, at the South Fulton
Baptist Church at three-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Martha Lamaecus, organ-
ist, and Miss Lutrecia Bennett,
soloist, will provide a program of
nuptial music preceding and dur-
ing the ceremony.
The bride, who will be given
In marriage by her father, Joe
Weeks, has chosen Miss Guynelle
Payne as her rneid of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Miss Bon-
nie Weeks, sister of the bride. and
Miss Nancy Lacewell. sister of the
groom.
Jerry Lacewell will attend his
brother as best man. Groomsmen
will be Charles Jackson, and John
Jackson, cousins of the groom,
Gene Miller of Dresden, and Bob-
by McConnell.
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You
Save
up to
$1.98
a pair!
SENSATIONAL PURCHASE!
"Amigos" Wash 'n Wear Sandals
kw Women and Children
Riede to Sell
for $1.98 and
U.% a pair!
SPECIAL...
Amigos are made of Utrilon, a new
Thermo - plastic compound. Ons.
piece molded construction. they
are light weight, comfortable, and
long wearing. Skid resistant soles.
Washable, never need polish. Chil-
dren's sizes 5-12, 121/2-3 in bhp*,
yellow, white, red, green. Youth's
sizes 6-12. 12Yr3 in black, bone,
and brown. Women's sizes 4-10 in
green, yellow, red, Neck, bone,
blurs, white or orange.
U.S. Gov't. Inspected Top Quality FRYING
H1CKENS
(Cut-Up
Tray Pack )
lb. 33c 
WHOLE C
Lb.
Super Right—Fully Cooked
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
WHOLE
HAor- II
LF lb. 69c
Ar Center ) Whole
Bacon Canadian Lb. 85c Lb.Piece Or Half 79g
Sliced Bacon ( Super )Lb. 59cRight GoodAll Lb. 49c
Cube Steaks RightBeet  Lb' 990
Super
U.13. Gov't
Chicken Breast Inspected 5Top Quality -Lb.BoxFrozen 2"
GROUND BEEF
Freshly Ground
Several Times
Doily Lb.49c
Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink
Del Monte 4 4:21:. 97
A REAL VALUE
BANANAS
10c
Buy Plenty
And Serve Often
At This Low Price
Cantaloupes 's,. 3 ..89°
WATERMELONS 69c Each
JANE PARKER RING
Angel Food
Pineapple Pie ..( 7,7.*) 39
• 
°
Coffee Cake:PF-Aled ) a.. 33°
Rye Bread ',P,FrpiP/rrk:( "27..) Loaf 17°
WISCONSIN AGED CHEDDAR
Sharp Cheese Lb.
Lbt n 670
Butter Sweet Cream Sunnyneld (Salted)
Crestmont 
4-Gal.65°Sherbet All Flavor. 
Sliced Cheese '=.7-1-2Pimento ....
SHRIMP
FROZEN 6-Lb. Box
MEDIUM SIZE 3.39 ) Lb. 690
or
Halibut Steak FI :III Z  Lb. 39°
Cod Fillets::  „ .= aR. 1-Lb. 
4530
Pkg. 
SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT
( Save ) 12-0z. 39‘
 
 
10c Con
BABY FOOD
Claps (
Alaska Peas
Junior
S Jars 07e
Geld
Cord 
Ice Tea Glasses Lib.
Grated Tuna  4
Mugs & Bowls 3
Salad Dressing5F"
ilerszefi 
)Stra"Ined 63ft
Jars
111-0x. 04
Gan
16-0s.
Size
6-0s. 75,
Jar 43°
Eight O'Clock CoffeeNEW (3 4159)z• 550
Apple Sauce AILP—Our A 
16-0z.A9,
Be 
ta. Bal !Finest Quality sir Cans mi
D SCU I S or Pillsbury 6 Cane 49°
Evap• LAmho( House 6 Cans 790in Ctn.all•ii Whits T 
Sunny
( 26-Lb. Bag Plaln2U Bag I 37
Self Lb.E
Flour Field ._ 1.41
tpLb
Our Own Tea (1,1:7) kg 90
Margarine Improved  6 c't.b. 89(
FROZEN FOODS
Orange Juice n. 6 s.':::89(
Banquet Dinners Meat Ea 47(
Strawberries AS71:ed 214: 39(
Jell-o Instant Pudding 2 pk,21c Kraft Macaroni Dinner •••2
Blue Bonnet Margarine 2 l';•Lot.53c Kraft Spaghetti Dinner 2 :k°,1.49c
ROBIN HOOD PLAIN LB. BAG
FLOUR 5
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
LESTOIL
SHORTENING
SWIFTING
COMET CLEANSER
Silverdust.u.
Spic 8t Span
Camay Soap
Ivory Soap ::°"al 
57c
PT
37c
1-th
Pkg.
LB. BAG REGULAR SIZE BARS
10 $1.03 ZEST SOAP
QT. MEDIUM SIZE
65c IVORY SOAP
LB. CAN CLEANER Pint 37e
3 59c HANDY ANDY
14-Ox. CANS BUTTER KERNEL
2 31c CORN Golden Whole Kernel
330 
Giant
Pkg.
16-0s.
Cleaner  Box
Bath
Size 2 Bare
6 Bare
2 2k
BARS
4 41c
Qs- '
69c
NO. 303 CANS
2 37c
780 Butter Kernel =.2 1.7: 39g
29g Spry Shortening 3 77g
290
410
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JULY 30
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Fulton Artists Invited To Submit
Work To Outdoor Art Exhibit
Several years ago the University opening day will feature an even-
of Pittsburgh sponsored auditions lag concert by the American Wind
of music students for the forma- Symphony. An open-air Art Exhi-
tion of the American Wind Sym- bition will be the attraction of
phony, to give concerts on the Saturday, August 13. This exhibit
river-front in Pittsburgh. This has will be held on the river-front
become an annual event and is from one p. m. until twi-light. This
currently sponsored by the De- exhibit is being sponsored by the
partment of Fine Arts, Carnegie Paducah Art Guild and is open to
Institute. The musicians have all artists, whether they are mem-
travelled down the Ohio river bers or not. All active artists in
since that time, giving summer the area are invited to bring works
concerts on river-banks from their for exhibit.
floating stage. This is the first 'There are no entry fees, and no
year their barge has travelled as limit as to number or size of works
far as Paducah. shown. All work must be original,
Paducah will have a Riverama with no copies or reproductions
Festival August 10-14, and the eligible. Works for sale may be
purchased on the scene. Paintings
may be hung on fences, floodwall,
buildings, etc. Each artist will
hang his own works and will be
responsible for watching them.
Artists are invited to bring camp-
stools, easels, sketchbooks, etc.
Spectators make ideal subjects for
quick sketches and river-front ac-
tivities are often picturesque ma-
terial.
Sidewalk exhibits have proved
popular with the Paducah public,
and we feel that this August 13
show will be the largest yet held.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 2U1 FULTON
TV REPAIR
All Makes sad Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade ToWisdom
Ill Lake St. Phone 4111
Diversified Transportation
and your daily life
Moat of the good things that make up your
daily life could not be yours without trans-
portation. Our business is to supply that trans-
portation in the most economical way.
Today, we believe that way demands com-
bining the best features of transportation by
rat_ highway, air and water into a single
effieient system ... a system that can move
a shipment by one or several ways in what-
ever combination does the job best.
We foresaw this need 20 years ago when we
tried to establish air service but were blocked
by antique regulations. For years we have
operated many trucks, but we are restricted
there, too. However, our piggy-back service is
growing rapidly and we are now seeking to
further diversify our services.
The common sense of this is clear. It will h
help industry and agriculture; it will help you
and your community. Your understanding
and help can facilitate our efforts to provide
diversified transportation for the benefit of
all Mid-America.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President
CENTRAL RAILROAD
/Mask Zeiti ei/ffed740(
Kentucky Site
Of Last Battle
Of Revolution
The last battle of the American
Revolution was fought in Ken-
tucky.
At Blue Licks on US 68 between
Paris and Maysville, 182 pioneers
engaged 500 Indians and Canadi-
ans on Aug. 18, 1782, and were
routed.
In the spring of that year. Bri-
tish Capt. William Caldwell had
collected nearly 1,000 Indians and
whites in southern Ohio and raided
the weak settlements in the Ken-
tucky Blue Grass. With him was
the notorious renegade, Girty.
After his forces were reduced
somewhat by quarrels, Caldwell
struck the little outpost of Bryan
Station near Lexington. But he
was delayed by the stout opposi-
tion of the men, women and chil-
dren inside the fort. As volunteers
gathered to help the small stock-
ade, Caldwell's army lost heart
and retreated towards the Ohio
River.
At Blue Licks, the reinforced
garrison from Bryan Station under
Major Todd overtook -Caldwell.
Hot-headed Major Hugh McGary
spurred his house and dared the
Kentuckians to follow him in an
attack on the Indians and Cana-
dians. Outnumbered about to
one, the Kentuckians we am-
bushed and cut down, losing 60
men in about 15 minutes. Todd and
Daniel Boone's son. Israel. were
among the killed. Boone escaped
by swimming the river.
But the invaders, although win-
ning the battle, left Kentucky and
were later faced by George Rog-
ers Clark who laid waste many
Indian villages.
A granite shaft records the
names of those who fell at Blue
1.-icks in defense of Kentucky. It is
surrounded by a 100-acre state
park which has a pioneer museum
and picnic facilities.
McNatt In Charge
Of Lions Program
The Fulton Lion's Club met Fri-
day, July 22nd at the Park Ter- ters in Clinton.
race with J. E. McNatt in charge
of the program.
Ward Johnson entertained the
club by showing some beautiful
colored slides of his trip to the
West Coast last summer.
Guests included Dr. Dan Crock-
er, who has recently moved to
Fulton, and Chester Caddas, the
new football coach at Fulton High
School.
Siegel Gives Pants
To Mayfield Clothes Bank
The Mayfield clothing Bank
operated by welfare agencies at
Mayfield Friday received 800 pairs
of men's wash
-pants as a gift ofthe Siegel Manufacturing Com-pany at Fulton. The pants will be
distribtited to needy families inthe city and county.
Anew! 4-11 Camp
Al Lincoln Ridge
Thirty-tour 4-H members from
Fulton and Hickman counties at-
tended 4-H Camp at Lincoln
Ridge, Ky, , last week.
Activities during the week in-
cluded instructions an camping,
outdoor cookery, first aid, hunting
y, fire control, handicraft,
rVreation. programs with special
speakers, talent program and a
our to the wild life farm at Frank-
fort.
Wednesday was conservation
day with a program on conserva-
tion practices and their . import-
ance to Kentucky, presented by
the State Conservation Depart-
ment.
Those attending from Fulton
County and their awards were:
Renee Thorpe, patch in handi-
craft; Enid Lee. patch in handi-
craft, third place in talent: Joyce
Lee, handicraft and recreation
patch. Junior star camper; Lardl
Berry, handicraft patch; Johrt
Lewis Knight, handicraft patch:
Russell L. Rogers, patch in handi-
craft, recreation and Junior star
camper; Allen Drew Ingram,
handicraft patch; Lee Ingram,
handicraft and recreation patch;
Herbert Patten, recreation patch
and bronze medal; Billie Joyce
Davis, recreation patch.
These 4-H members were ac-
companied by Miss Dorothy E.
Moore and assistant home agent,
Miss Catherine Wilson.
Robertson Gets
Post In Area
John Robertson, former assist-
ant county agent in Harrison and
Oldham Counties, who recently
received the first doctor's degree
ever granted by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
animal husbandry department, is
the new area specialist in swine
for the Kentucky Co-operative
Extension Service in Western
Kentucky. N,
His area will comprise Hickman,
Fulton, Carlisle. Ballard and
Graves Counties, with headquar-
STABLI.TE
Fulton - Union City highway
Thurs. Fri. Sat. July 28-39
Two First Run Attractions
For Union City Area
(Starts at 910)
I PASSED FOR WHITE
With Sonya Wilde
(Also: starts Thur. Fri. at 7:30)
(Start Sat. at 7:30, 10.40)
ESCORT WEST
With Victor Mature
Sun. Man. Tee. July 31, Aug. 1-2
--
(Starts at 9:03)
THE FIVE PENNIES
With Danny Kaye
(Also: starts at 7:20)
BORN RECKLESS
With Marnie UanDoren
Open AIR CONDITIONED °Pen
`1  FULTON Slii.84141113.11 P.M.
6:45 P. M. — PHONE —
. . . NOW THRI.J. FRIDAY
Double Feature Program! Saturday
k /WNW MEWS
— SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY —
,L0 (.....rrmooWILDER'S
FUNNY—SAD COMEDY
A 3OUT THE TICKLISH
PREDICAMENT' ;71'(CAL z--PD LIFE!-4 -
• •••••C• IX•••••• ••••••••••••• $•••••••
Jack Lemmon
Shirley MacLaine
Fred MacMurray
Of tts•to •••• IMMO •••11•5
It's A Haunted House Party!
Are Coming — "13 GHOST"
Calves Listed
For Fall Sales
Twenty thousand feeder calves
will be offered at 17 auctions, from
September 21 through October 13,
according to an announcement by
the U-T Agricultural Extension
Service, Tennessee Department of
Agriculture and- Tennessee Live-
stock associations.
All calves to be offered will be
out of beef cows, sired by regis-
tered bulls. Angus, Hereford and
Shorthorn breeds will be repre-
sented, both heifers and steers.
Sale sites in West Tennessee in-
clude: Sept. 21, Clarksville, Oct.
10. Huntingdon, Oct. 11, Browns-
ville. Oct. 12, Newbern. Oct. 13,
Brownsville.
Those interested may contact
county agents for complete infor-
mation, or they can write Joe W.
Houston, Box 1071, Knoxville;
Fred C. Powell, 810 Broadway,
Nashville: or Tom R. Langford,
Box 948. Jackson.
KINDERGARTEN TO OPEN
The Fulton Kindergarten, spon-
sored by the Junior Woman's Club,
will open Tuesday, Sept. 6th.
Try "NEWS" Claa•Vied Aim
of course
beer
belongs
With
piping
CARNE PRENSADA
From romantic Spain comes this flavorsome dish. Came Pren-
sada. It's • delicious pate of ground ham and beef, with grated
bread crumbs, bacon slices, egg, onion and seasonings. It's
slow cooked in • sauce pan, pressed into a loaf, and served
either hot or cold.
A good beverage to serve with it. ..a glass of cool, refresh-
ing beer. Yes, with Came Prensada -as with many an Old
World dish, the light, bright taste of beer just can't be beat.
Try it ... see if you don't agree.
b Etfit
KENTUCKY DIVISION U. S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
1523 Heyburn BuDding. Louisville 1, Kentucky
-
end- • -summer %*".'savings!
Mens' Wear, 20 % To 50 % OFF
Snit' s - - - $18.95 $24.95, $29.95
Swim Trunks, $1 ( Not All Sizes)
Summer Pajamas ( Sizes C, 1), Only) - $1.95
Sport Shirts (S-M-L) . . . $1.95 To $3A5
Straw Hats . . . $1, $1.95, $2.95, $4.95
SLACKS. . . . . . . . 20 % OFF
Rice's Men's Wear
Main Street Fulton
DOLLARS
WITH LOWER INTEREST
Frieridiq Finance
311 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 1252
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VET REPRESENTATIVE
B. D. Nisbet. a contact repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Xs-Service Men's Board will be
present on Aug. 12, at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall in Fulton to assist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due them
as a result of their military ser-
vice. He will be present from 9
a. m. until 3 p. m.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
11101110.. -
Dewey Johnson
•
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
Puttee, KY. Phone 4N
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Wafters. Make and Mae
noses at All Made Law
rarely Tagaired at Low Ord
kr—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Weed Az Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Weed
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
/ Complete LineHearing kid BatteriesPer all makes of bead aids!111elt sue Hearing AidSeparl-5Uet at year first eppertainit7-crrY DRUG CO.IN Lake Meese Phone 71I
••••••. 
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Owes TWA& •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones and
children, Frec:die Ray and Edna
Marie and their uncle, Limey
Murrell, of Ohio spent the past
week here among relatives.
Over at the Acree Cemetery
work began on leveling off the
grounds, with high banks lowered.
A road is laid off to be graveled
soon. Mr. Jack Peeler's machines
were used. The committee in
charge hopes to have it finished
by Saturday. August 6, the ar-
nual date for meeting there, when
they also received the work from
Mr. Bert Davis caretaker. Funds
are needed to meet the expendi-
tures so do your part by contribut-
ing to the up keep. Mrs. LaVerne
Windsor serves as treasurer. Any
contribution will be appreciated.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist church the past Sunday
at 11 a. m. and the evening ser-
vice at 8 p. m. Sunday school is at
10 a. m. with the attendance in-
creasing each Sunday. The public
is invited to worship at each ser-
vice.
David Lassiter left Tuesday for
Akron. Ohio after a few weeks
leave due to injuries while work-
ing for Commercial Freight Lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and baby son. Mark, of Martin
were Saturdasi night guts of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. But. n Las-
siter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lopez Nelson and
children left a few days ago for
California, where they go seeking
employment They have 'old their
house, known as the Rodney Mil-
ver place, just out of Dukedom
to Mr. and Mrs. Estes Cunning-
ham, who have already moved.
Mrs. Wess Jones is In Chica-
go at the bedside of her daugh-
ter, Sue, who has undergone sur-
gery. Get-well wishes are sent by
all friends here. May her recov-
ery be complete very soon.
Deep sympathy is extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Nix Brown
in the loss of their 3 year old
daughter, whose burial was Mon-
day at Sandy Branch.
Jerry Dale, teenage son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Donoho is in
Shelbyville, Ind. visiting his bro-
ther. Kenny Donoho.
This writer Joins the many
friends of Mrs. Paul Westpheling
in the loss of her father, Mr. John
Serrio, Clarksdale, Miss., the past
week. To all the family I pray the
Lord will be near you in this your
sad hour.
Telephone r
Talk
by
H. D. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager
•
ims•
SUMMER SAFETY talk usually centers around highway,
water and campsite accidents—well, don't forget yard
safety, too. Remember that power mowers can cause
rocks and other objects to fly up and injure you or some-
one nearby. Be sure you handle all yard implements care-
fully. And, above all, keep dangerous tools out of the
reach of small children. Happy gardening!
• • •
BUSY HOMEMAKERS
get some hot weather re-
lief when they serve light
meals. Why not lighten
your busy schedule even
more this summer, and
all year long, by install-
ing a handy extension
phone in the kitchen?
With a kitchen phone
you can take and make
calls and watch the stove
at the same time. And
think of the steps you'd save! It's really easy living within
easy reach. The cost is low for a convenient kitchen
extension—so, why don't you give our business office a
call and order one for your home.
•
• • •
WHAT A LINE! The deep-sea telephone cable between
Florida and Puerto Rico goes down as much as five miles
below the surface of the Atlantic.
**oh its Ile. tank veltet Uss iwak vsv‘t look t344
•
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WHEN WORK 18 COMPLETED in September. the novated A new colonial front will be constructed
South Fulton city hall will sport a new and muds- across the entire structure, as shown in the artist's
needed addition, and will have been thoroughly re- sketch above.
Bowen - Haynes
Wedding Solemnized
The parlor of the First Baptist
Church was the setting for two
o'clock wedding on July 3, when
the Rev. Hulon Allen read the
rites in which Miss Sandra Fay
Bowen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bowen of Wells Avenue
was united in marriage with Gary
Glynn Haynes.
Mr. Haynes' parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Edward Haynes of Hen-
derson, Kentucky.
As the guests assembled in the
church parlor "Because" and "Oh
Promise Me" played softly. The
traditional wedding marches were
used for the processioral and re-
cessional.
Given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Joe Mack Bowen, the bride
wore a wedding dress of white
voile, styled with a front yoke of
lace sprinkled with seed pearls
and featured a full skirt. The short
white mitts came to a point on the
back of her hand, while her finger-
tip veil was caught in casading
folds by a lace head band. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white
gardenias.
Miss Barbara Ann Boyd was the
maid-of-honor and the brides-
maids were Miss Judy Page and
Miss Carla Hicks of Memphis,
Tennessee. niece of the bride. _
Terry Haynes served his brother
as best man, and the ushers in-
cluded the bride's brother. Don
Bowen and James Polley of Hen-
derson, Kentucky.
The couple is presently making
their home at 41 Alves Street in
Henderson, Kentucky.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs_ Charles Lowe •
Our community was saddened
Saturday when rwws came of the
sudden death of Miss Helen Rog-
ers of Nashville. We extend deep-
est .sympathy to her mother and
brothers and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
were at her bedside when she
died. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lowe
and Bert Rogers and her mother
were on the way but Helen died a
little whole before they reached
Nashville.
Jack Lowe had the misfortune
of getting a bone broken in his
foot last week. He is in a cast for
three weeks but manages to keep
going with his work at the D-X
Service Station,
Miss Pauia Long spent a few
days in McConnell last week with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Long.
Mrs. Maggie Cape attended the
funeral of her cousin, Mrs. Mollie
Motten. at Hickman Sunday.
Miss Jane Lowe returned from
Texas Sunday after spending the
summer with her brother, Joe
Royce and family.
Marian Cooley of Union Cityis spending a week with Gary
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem visited
relatives in Paducah Sunday.
IN GRAVES COURT
In Graves County Court last
Tuesday the following cases were
disposed of: Noble E. Burgess.
Pryorsburg charged with speeding
was fined $10 and costs; Bobby
Joe Choate, Water Valley, charged
with improper passing, reduced to
breach of peace was fined $1 and
costs.
;NI M AY MO
AUTOMATIC
. WASHER
1111.6h1V
DIN
law down payment:AL
and Easy Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC
LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
THE NEWS welcome* expres-
sions from Its readers. Such
items must be signed but
name will be emitted from
publieaties if requested.
Gentlemen:
There are enclosed herewith
newspaper mat and proof regard-
ing Smith Gerald Hudson, a highly
dangerous fugitive whose appre-
hension is desired by this Bureau.
The aid of the Nation's press is be-
ing requested in bringing about
the prompt apprehension of Hud-
son and in that connection you are
asked to afford appropriate dis-
semination to the enclosed release
Thanking you for your coopera-
tion in this matter, I am.
Very truly yours,
W. R. Hoaglund
Special Agent in Charge
Editor.
Fulton News, •
Fulton, Kentucky,
Dear Sir:
We would like to invite Fulton
artists to submit work to an out-
door art exhibit we are sponsor-
ing. This is a part of the Riverama
Festival, August 10-14. The en-
closed release gives information
about our exhibit. We would ap-
preciate your running a notice of
the half-day exhibit, and extend-
ing our invitation to all Fulton
painters. Such informal open-air
shows have proved popular here,
and we'd like to have some paint-
ings from Fulton. Our only stipula-
tion is that work be original com-
positions, not copies or reproduc-
tions. Thanks very much for your
cooperation.
Very truly,
PADUCAH ART GUIDE
Bob Evans
Exhibits
Try 'NEWS" Classified Ads
Cash!$800UPTO
on your
SIGNATURE
AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE
Choose the plan to best
fit your needs. Every-
thing held in strict con-
fidence. High payments
reduced. Come in—or
phon• for quickest
service.
Faltoa Lou Co.
204 MAIN ST.
PHONE 11311
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LETS HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
Vow Favorite Beverages
Fulton, Ky.
442-44 Lake Street
Ina 
Hiram Walker
Quality
in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — $2.50
Half Pints — $1.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - 81.50
90 Psoof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
4 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC- PEORIA, ILL.
A To IC Driver's
Licenses Expire
Oa Birthdays
Motorists were reminded to-
day that the driver's Heenan
of those whose names begin
with a letter from A In K ex-
pire this year in the month of
their birth.
If a driver fails to renew his
license within six months after
it expires, he must take the
driver's test again just as If
he were a new applicant in
order to get a new license.
Thus a driver whose birth
month is January and whose
name begins with a letter from
A to K has only until July 31
to renew his license without
taking the test again.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trtun
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
'MUCK TO AZ MAAR
The truck from the Salvatio
Army Men's Social will be in hi
ton Aug. 1. For pickup service ca
the Chamber of Commerce Gift(
at telephone 43.
SUFFERS STROKE
Lawrence Bowen of Fulton .it
fereci a stroke Sunday night an
was taken to a local hospital.
ANTASTIC
the liquor is in"
5 other Varieties
8 oz. size - 80e
Qt. size - $2.90
it .• !, • Is Cor, Lti Mu..fliE N N.
Won't someone please
tell her about
wow Home Freezer
jortisr.„Ki. •sesa 
I
Save your feet . . . save yourse:f . . . buy a haTe
freeze: and cut your shcpping time and food bueget
in half. You can buy in qaantizy while prices are
low ... and store food in the safe, steady cold of an
electric freezer. Bake and cook ahead and know Clic
food will keep fresh and ready for use at any time.
Or a combinatkn electric refrigerator-fremer?
For the added conven-
ience of a refrigerator
sad freezer in axe unit,
get a modern combina-
tion electric refrigerator-
freezer. Saves space ...
saves shopping time...
saves steps. The refrig-
erator section holds an
ample supply of fresh
foods. The big freezer
compartment stores a
week's supply of food—
ready for your convenient
use. Many models have automatic
self-defrosting in both compartments.
There's prize and model to s yore, seek.
See any electric appliance dealer
KENTUCKY UTIUT1ES COMPANY
1252
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:wan= J1 We establish you in your OWTI
business on our capital. Winona
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made Monument Co., Winona, Minn.
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, ,04 rain.
WANTED: "Experienced and suc-
cessful general livestock farmer
for Hickman County Kentucky
farm. Must be trustworthy, sober
and good worker. Pays $5.00 per
day. Steady work all year long.
Give 5 references in reply ad-
dressed to Box "W" % The News."
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399.
SEPTIC tank pumping: call C. D.
Thurman. Fulton, at 1379 before
7: am or after 4: (Saturday and
Sunday, any hour.)
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
-We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer TeL
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis. Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
TV ANTENNAS: We instati-
trade-repair and move. Gat
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and
Phone TU 5i1404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 nun
Mail orders--gnecial orders
DON'T MOVE VVITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
reedy for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 - 160
Hogs
Pay
More
on
NOTICE OF SALE
OF HOUSE AND LOT
August 20, 11160 10:00 A. at.
Pursuant to the authority vest-
ed in me under the terms and pro-
visions of the last will and testa-
ment of Ethel Robey, deceased,
duly probated and recorded in the
office of the County Court Clerk
of Obion County, Tennessee. to
which reference is here made, I,
the undersigned Executor of her
estate, will offer for sale, and sell,
to the highest and best bidder for
cash ON THE PREMISES in South
Fulton, Tennessee, on August 20,
1960, at 10 o'clock a. m., the fol-
lowing described house and lot:
Located at 703 East State Line
Street, South Fulton, Tennessee,
and beginning at a point 51 feet
west of the intersection of Craig
Street and State Line Street,
runs thence west with the south
martin of State Line Street 45
feet to a stake; thence south 100
feet to a stake; thence east 45
feet to a stake; thence north 100
feet to the point or place of the
beginning; and being the same
property as that conveyed to
Ethel Robey by H. H. Puckett et
als by deed dated December 1,
1952, and recorded in Book 12-T,
Page 21, in the Register's Office
of Obion County, Tennessee, to
which reference is here made.
This property is known as the
Ethel Robey Hameplace and
was the same as that in which
she lived at the time of her
death.
The property will be sold sub-
ject to all taxes to be assessed
against it for the year of 1960, and
an abstract of title will be pro-
vided the purchaser.
TOM ELAM,
Executor of the Estate of Ethel
Robey, Deceased
When its
Real Estate in Fulton
---- see ----
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
'arm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX ''Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 211-.1 Fun=
i‘C N 0 11 s .
i.e.A, 
e19,
LIFE CYCLE 1,
Management I
1,, .4S.
S.
,,,. S
fifS NI 0*
Southern States "LIFE-CYCLE"
FEEDING PROGRAM
Supplement Plus Grain
1. Bred sow, gilt
38% Sow & Pig Supplement $5.10 cwt.
2. Lactating sow
38% Sow & Pig Supplement $5.10 cwt.
40% Pork Maker  $4.90 cwt.
3. Starting pig (4 days to weaning)
Pig Pre-Starter
(complete feed)  $5.15 cwt.
Pig Starter (complete feed) .. $4.75 cwt.
4. Growing Pig (weaning to 125 Ms.)
38% Sow & Pig Supplement $5.10 cwt.
38% Hi-Gro-Blend  $5.30 cwt.
40", Pork Maker  $4.90 cwt.
5. Finishing (125 lbs. to market)
38% Sow dr Pig Supplement  
 $5.10 cwt.
40% Pork Maker  $4.90 cwt.
6. Dry sow
38% Sow & Pig Supplement .... $5.10 cwt.
7. Flushing
38% Sow & Pig Supplement .. $5.10 cwt.
40% Pork Booster $4.55 cwt.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 S. Fulton 201 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
MAYONNAISE graft Pt. . . .
OLEO Merit 2 Lbs. . . . . 3k
Rosedale
PEARS No. 2 1-2 Can 35c
Pillsbury's
POTATOES
FARM LOANS
Long Terms--
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
- - All kinds -
- Crops, buildings,
vehicles. etc. - 
-
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
20$ Main St.
111111111116...
Phone 5
POE REM: Flow sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
NOW is the time to pit your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
NEW 1960 Chevrolets: Two-doors
and four-doors, station wagons
and hardtops. are looking for a
home. Big stocks. Call or see Tay-
lor Chevrolet - Buick. Pourth
Street, Fulton. Phones 38, 60.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca -Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
SWIFT PREMIUM TENDER GROWN
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Purniture Company
Church Street. Fulton
Fulionians Return
From Florida Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry and
Mrs. Jim Willingham and son,
Charles, returned home Tuesday
night after a week's vacation in
Florida.
They visited the Terrys' son, and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
FOR THE BE.S1 LEAL kin Office
Furniture buy Shaw -Walker
See James 'J. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters.
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equiprnent
WE RENT - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Terry at Tampa. They will be
moving to St. Petersburg soon,
where Billy owns the Gator Brand
Candy factory. (The Derby in
Fulton will start handling Billy's
candy next week).
From Tampa the Fulton group
visited Mrs. Mozelle Terry at St.
Petersburg. They are stopped to
see Edwin Whitnel, former Ful-
tonian, who owns a beautiful hotel
and cottages at Beach Haven. Mr.
Whitnel extends an invitation to
Fultonians to visit his place when
in Florida.
The Fultonians also ran into Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Miller of Fulton,
who were spending a week at Red-
dington Beach.
Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
- JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pterce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 345
GET GREAT GIFTS FREE - - - - -
For Top Value Stamps At Ralph's U-Tote-Em, Fulton
111Nalitad
WE HAVE swirrs PREMIUM, TENDER - AGED BEEF. CORN
FED FOR QUALITY YOU CAN DEPEND ON. TENDER AND
FLAVORFUL EACH AND EVERY TIME. THERE IS NONE BET-
TER.
YEIIS
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Cut Up Whole
LB. .35c .LB. 29'
Three Legged Fryers . . LB. . .39c
FRYERS Double Breasted LB. 4k
CHICKEN PARTS:
Breads LB. 5k Legs & Thighs LB. 4k
Wings LB. 29c Backs - Necks 3 Lbs 39c
BOSTON BUTTS Fresh, Lean LB. 43c
EGGS Grade A Large 2 Doz. 95c Hunt's CATSUP 2 14 Oz. Bottles 3k
With Coupon Below & Purchase of 65.00 Additonal PurchaseCOCA COLAS CARTON OF SDC SC
Mortons Apple, Peach. Cherry
. 29c FRUIT PIES 22 On. 
 29c
LARD Svrift 4 Lb. . 5k
ilib iitr:kinedOD 4 Jars 43c
POTATOES
Texas. Lge.
Clean Rod
Plus 50
Stamps With
Coupon
Home Grown Jumbo Yellow Pound
Tomatoes Lb. 10c Onions for hambergers Sc
L&M - - FREE GLASS
Tea 1-4 Lb. 39c
Swifts
Sherbet 1-2 Gal. 49c
Instant Mashed Quick Hash Brown
29c 35c
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
Coca Colas Crtn of 6 5c
WITH COUPON & 85.00 ADDI-
TIONAL PURCHASE. PLUS DE-
POSIT. - Excluding Tobacco.
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
100 EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON & PURCHASE OF ONE
BOX OF PILLSBURY LEMON
CHIFFON
FLOAT MIX 39c
!itrali
. UM
4.0.
fy;
Campbell') 6 Oz. Cans
Pork & Beans 2 For 29c
Diamond
Napkins
seer 9 •4 4411 rAt,
kV
• •
10 9C
lbs.
Home Grown
Cantaloupes Size Ea. 29c
Ballard or Pilhbury
Biscuits 3 Cans 25c
Alcoa Aluminum
2 for 25c Foil 12" Roll 33c
Pillsbury Deluxe
Cake & Frosting
MIX 3For 89c
Mix'em or Match 'em
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THE
PURCHASE OF
Potatoes Texas Red
10 Lbs. 59c
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
25 EXTRA STAMPS WITII
COUPON & PURCHASE OF 1 LB
OF SWIFTS PREMIUM
Sliced Bacon
41400117:
Pillsbury Pancake
MIX LB. lk
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
100 EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON & PURCHASE OF
PILLSBURY FLOUR 10 Lbs.$1.09
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON & PURCHASE OF 3 LB.
Ground Beef
RA 1.141'S U 
-TOTE - EM
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON & PURCHASE OF
Pillsbury Flour 5 Lbs.
55c
RALPH'S U - TOTE -EM
50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH THIS
COUPON & PURCHASE OF
KRAFT'S COLE SLAW ft Oz.
Dressing 35c
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